LIVING DOLL

[C] [G7] [C] [G7]

GOT MYSELF A [C] CRYIN', TALKIN',
SLEEPIN', WALKIN', LIVIN' DOLL
GOT TO DO MY BEST TO PLEASE HER

GOT A ROAMIN' [C] EYE AND THAT I S WHY
SHE SATIS-[A7]-FIES MY SOUL
GOT THE ONE AND [C] ONLY WALKIN',

TAKE A LOOK AT HER [F] HAIR,
IT'S REAL AND IF YOU DON'T BELIEVE
WHAT I SAY JUST FEEL, GONNA LOCK HER
[F] UP IN A TRUNK SO NO BIG HUNK
CAN [G7] STEAL HER AWAY FROM ME

GOT MYSELF A [C] CRYIN', TALKIN',
SLEEPIN', WALKIN', LIVIN' DOLL
GOT TO DO MY BEST TO PLEASE HER

GOT A ROAMIN' [C] EYE AND THAT I S WHY
SHE SATIS-[A7]-FIES MY SOUL
GOT THE ONE AND [C] ONLY WALKIN',

TAKE A LOOK AT HER [F] HAIR,
IT'S REAL AND IF YOU DON'T BELIEVE
WHAT I SAY JUST FEEL, GONNA LOCK HER
[F] UP IN A TRUNK SO NO BIG HUNK
CAN [G7] STEAL HER AWAY FROM ME

GOT MYSELF A [C] CRYIN', TALKIN',
SLEEPIN', WALKIN', LIVIN' DOLL
GOT TO DO MY BEST TO PLEASE HER

GOT A ROAMIN' [C] EYE AND THAT I S WHY
SHE SATIS-[A7]-FIES MY SOUL
GOT THE ONE AND [C] ONLY WALKIN',
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